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Abstract 

This study was carried out during the two seasons of 2010 
and 2011 on El-Amar apricot fruits obtained from Kalubia 
governorate to compare the effect of some modified atmosphere 
methods on keeping quality of apricot fruit during marketing and 
cold storage periods. Fruit moisture loss, firmness, fruit color, 
respiration rate, physiological disorders and total soluble 
solids/total acidity ratio were studied during cold storage at 0oC 
(85-90% RH) and marketing at room temperature 25-30°C (60-
65% RH). The results showed that the main factors limiting the 
storage life of El-Amar apricot is fruit moisture loss and 
physiological disorders (browning pitting and shriveling). The 
storage life of fruits packed in polyethylene bags was three weeks, 
fruits coated with coat (1) (gelatin) or coat (2) (gelatin + bees wax 
and glycerol) had a storage life of two weeks with good fruit 
quality. Also, control fruits had two weeks storage life but fruit 
quality was less than other treatments. All treated and untreated 
fruits had three days marketing period at room temperature but 
fruit appearance was the best in polyethylene bags.  
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INTRODUCTION 

Apricot is of paramount importance to both local markets and exportation. It is 

widely cultivated in Egypt, but has a short harvesting season. Apricot fruits can be 

used fresh, dried or processed which it is considered as excellent source of vitamins 

particularly vitamin C, E and also considered as an important source of mineral 

elements necessary for human nutrition (Sharoba et al., 2007). Apricot is a climacteric 

fruit with a high metabolic and respiratory rate (Arté, 2002). It is highly sensitive to 

dehydration since it lacks epidermal waxes that limit the loss of water (Manolopoulou 

and Mallidis, 1999).  

Postharvest changes in fresh fruits cannot be stopped but they can be slowed 

within certain limits by using various procedures that slow respiration and thus retard 

ripening such as low temperatures (Mitchell, 1992) and modified atmosphere 

packaging (Rodriguez-Aguilera and Oliveira, 2009). Also, edible films and coatings can 

be used to help the fruit preservation because they provide a partial barrier to 
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moisture, O2 and CO2 avoiding volatiles loss and even contribute to the production of 

aroma volatiles (Olivas and Barbosa-Ca´ novas, 2005). 

 Perez et al (2004) found that edible coating can offer a possibility to extend the 

shelf life of fresh produces by providing a semi permeable coat to gases and water 

vapor. Also, Infant et al., (2006) indicated that during apricot storage organic acids 

are the most early oxdisable substrate available for respiration so it is expected that 

their content declines at postharvest. In addition, Fekry et al., (2008) on peach and 

Mshraky et al., (2009) on apricot found that fruit weight loss, respiration rate , fruit 

color and total soluble solids increased gradually throughout the course of the cold 

storage period, while firmness and total acidity decreased. Elhadidy, (2008) found 

obviously that coated ‘Flame Seedless’ grape berries with edible film of gelatin + bees 

wax and glycerol lower weight loss % and decay % while T.S.S/acid ratio and fruit 

color increased at the end of storage period in comparison with control fruits. In 

addition, El-Etraby et al., (2009) indicated that (a) red color and (b) yellow color value 

of Santa Rosa and Golden Japanese plum increased at different storage treatments till 

the end of cold storage. Fruits treated with ascorbic acid + MAP had the least value. 

This may be due to that these treatments delay fruit ripening. Lim et al., (2011) 

cleared that sweet cherry coated with gelatin film had a lower level of moisture loss 

over the storage period as compared with carboxy methyl cellulose. In addition, Abeer 

(2011) indicated that modified atmosphere packaging (MAP) by using polyethylene 

and cold storage for peach and apricot fruits had the lowest weight loss, decay and 

the highest flesh firmness at the end of cold storage.  

"El-Amar" apricot is a local variety, it has high flavor and orange color than 

other apricot varieties in Egypt (Sharoba et al., 2007). Gentile harvest, handling and 

use some postharvest supplementary such as low temperature, edible film and 

packaging material can extent storage life and reduce postharvest losses of apricot 

fruits (Zarrin Bal et al., 2009). 

The aim of this study was to evaluate the impact some methods of modified 

atmosphere on keeping apricot fruit quality during cold storage and marketing at 

room temperature. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

This study was carried out during the two seasons 2010 and 2011 on El-Amar 

apricot fruits obtained from a private orchard in Kalubia governorate – Egypt. The 

fruits were gently harvested when the skin ground color turned to yellowish-green, 
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whereas, firmness was (17.3-18.2 Ib/inch2) and T.S.S /acid ratio (5.8-5.9) (Infante et 

al., 2006). 

Harvested fruits were packed in plastic field boxes and immediately transported 

to the fruit handling Department, Hort. Res. Inst., Giza.  

The selected fruits were divided into four groups: 

1- The first group was packed in sealed polyethylene bags (25 μm thickness), each 

bag contains twelve fruits. 

2- The second group was coated with gelatin by dipping in gelatin solution 5% for 5 

minutes at 50°c (coat1). 

3- The third group was coated with edible film contain 5 gm gelatin +0. 1 gm bees 

wax and 1 cm of glycerol / liter by dipping for 5 minutes at 50°c (coat 2). 

4- The fourth group fruits were kept without any coating (control). 

All the fruits were packed in carton boxes (3 Kilo). Each treatment was 

represented by six boxes each two acting as a replicate one used for weight loss and 

decay assessment and the second for quality assessment. All boxes stored at 0°c and 

85 – 90 % relative humidity. Three boxes were held at room temperature 25-30°c and 

60-65 % relative humidity. Fruits were examined every week for cold storage and at 

the end of room temperature 4 days for physical and chemical properties. 

Fruit  physical analysis : 

1- Fruit moisture loss %: The fresh weight of fruits was periodically weighted and the 

percentage of weight loss was calculated by the difference between the initial 

weight and that was recorded at the date of sampling. 

2- Fruit color: It was quantified at tristimualus colorimeter data using Hunter 

colorimeter model DP9000 (a&b) (a) (green-red) (b) (blue-yellow) values were 

determined MC-Giuire, (1992). 

3- Fruit Firmness (Ib / inch2): It was determined by Magnes and Taylar pressure 

tester using apparatus 5/16 plunger. 

4- Respiration rate: It was determined according to Cross method (1966). The 

respiration rate was calculated as ml CO2/kg/hr as follows: 

Respiration rate = (% x 10) (Free space volume of container in ml) 

                   (Product F. wt. in kg) (Time container enclosed in hour) 

5- Physiological disorder percentage: Physiological disorder percentage of apricot 

fruits were estimated at the end of storage on total fruit number. 

Fruit chemical analysis :   

1- Total soluble solid percentage: Abbé refrectometer was used to determine the 

percentage of total soluble solids in fruit juice (A.O.A.C. 1990). 
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2- Titratable acidity percentage: It was determined as malic acid according to 

(A.O.A.C. 1990). 

3- T.S.S/acid ratio was calculated. 

Statistical analysis:  

The completely randomized design was adopted for this investigation. 

The obtained data were statically analyzed according to Snedecor and 

Cochran (1990). Averages were compared using the L.S.D. values at 5% 

level. 

  RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Fruit moisture loss percentage:- 

Data presented in tables (1 and 5) indicated that fruit moisture loss percentage 

was increased gradually and significantly after one week of storage and with 

prolonging the period of storage in both seasons of storage. 

Fruit moisture loss was significantly reduced by all treatments compared with 

control. Fruits packed in polyethylene had utmost significantly effect on fruit moisture 

loss (0.26, 0.28 %) followed by fruits treated with coat (2) (10.88, 11.59 %) and coat 

(1) (13.1, 11.89 %) for two seasons respectively. The same results were found in 

fruits held at room temperature for marketing. 

These data are in harmony with those obtained by Abeer, (2011) who found 

that the lowest weight loss was attained by polyethylene packaging during cold 

storage for peach and apricot fruits. Also, Lim et al., (2011) illustrated that Sweet 

cherries coated with gelatin had lower levels of water loss over the storage period as 

compared to other treatments. These results may be due to that polyethylene 

packaging and some coating materials can offer a possibility to extend storage and 

shelf life of fruits produces by providing a semi-permeable layer to gases and water 

vapor Perez et al., (2004). 

Fruit color: 

It was evident from tables (2, 3 and 5) that (a) value (red color) increased 

significantly and gradually in all treatments and control fruits till the end of storage 

period during the two studied seasons. The change in (b) value (yellow color) was not 

obvious during storage period at cold storage and room temperature, this means that 

red pigments in apricot fruits are responsible for color development to orange during 

ripening stage. 

Concerning the effect of postharvest treatments, control fruits had the highest 

(a) value compared with other treatments at cold storage and room temperature 
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during the two seasons of the study. Fruits packed in polyethylene bags had the 

lowest values of this parameter followed by fruits treated with coat(2) and coat(1). 

This may be due that these treatments delay fruit ripening. These results are in 

agreement with El-Etreby et al., (2009) on Golden Japanese and Santa Rosa plum and 

also, El-Hadidy, (2008) on Flame Seedless grape. 

 

Table 1. Effect of different methods of modified atmosphere on apricot fruit moisture 

loss (%) during cold storage for two seasons (2010 and 2011) 

2010, season 

                                            

Date (D) 

Treatment (T) 

Storage period (Week)   

1 2 3 4 Means (T) 

Poly. Bag 0.09 0.13 0.31 0.52 0.26 

Coat (1) 5.89 11.23 15.31 19.98 13.10 

Coat (2) 3.80 8.38 13.54 17.79 10.88 

Control 5.65 12.33 18.95 26.87 15.95 

Means (D) 3.86 8.02 12.03 16.29   

L.S.D. at 0.05 (T) =   2.37     

L.S.D. at 0.05 (D) =   2.37     

L.S.D. at 0.05 (TXD) =   4.75     

2011, season 

                                            

Date (D) 

Treatment (T) 

 

Storage period (Week)   

1 2 3 4 Means (T) 

Poly. Bag 0.11 0.15 0.43 0.44 0.28 

Coat (1) 7.59 9.73 12.50 17.73 11.89 

Coat (2) 5.34 9.73 13.54 17.73 11.59 

Control 4.71 10.83 19.10 26.37 15.25 

Means (D) 4.44 7.61 11.39 15.57   

L.S.D. at 0.05 (T) =   2.94     

L.S.D. at 0.05 (D) =   2.94     

L.S.D. at 0.05 (TXD) =   5.87     
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Table 2. Effect of different methods of modified atmosphere on apricot fruit color (a 

value) during cold storage for two seasons (2010 and 2011) 

2010, season 

                             Date (D) 

Treatment (T) 

Storage period (Week)   

0 1 2 3 4 Means (T) 

Poly. Bag 6.80 7.20 9.60 8.20 9.80 8.32 

Coat (1) 9.50 9.90 12.70 11.20 12.50 11.16 

Coat (2) 8.90 8.20 11.30 12.30 12.60 10.66 

Control 8.80 12.20 13.60 12.80 13.00 12.08 

Means (D) 8.50 9.38 11.80 11.13 11.98   

L.S.D. at 0.05 (T) =   0.64       

L.S.D. at 0.05 (D) =   0.72      

L.S.D. at 0.05 (TXD) =   1.44       

2011, season 

                                    Date (D) 

Treatment (T) 

 

Storage period (Week)   

0 1 2 3 4 Means (T) 

Poly. Bag 8.50 9.60 10.60 10.30 10.60 9.92 

Coat (1) 7.80 10.20 10.90 13.90 11.70 10.90 

Coat (2) 7.80 10.40 11.30 12.30 12.50 10.86 

Control 7.70 12.00 12.00 11.30 12.20 11.04 

Means (D) 7.95 10.55 11.20 11.95 11.75   

L.S.D. at 0.05 (T) =   0.78       

L.S.D. at 0.05 (D) =   0.87      

L.S.D. at 0.05 (TXD) =   1.74      
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Table 3. Effect of different methods of modified atmosphere on apricot fruit color (b 

value) during cold storage for two seasons (2010 and 2011) 

2010, season 

                                         

Date (D) 

Treatment (T) 

 

Storage period (Week)   

0 1 2 3 4 Means (T) 

Poly. Bag 58.40 54.30 55.60 56.20 53.50 55.60 

Coat (1) 55.00 54.70 55.80 54.60 58.10 55.64 

Coat (2) 57.20 57.40 56.10 57.30 57.00 57.00 

Control 53.10 53.00 55.70 56.20 56.80 54.96 

Means (D) 55.93 54.85 55.80 56.08 56.35   

L.S.D. at 0.05 (T) =   1.21       

L.S.D. at 0.05 (D) =   1.36      

L.S.D. at 0.05 (TXD) =   2.71       

2011, season 

                                         

Date (D) 

Treatment (T) 

 

Storage period (Week)   

0 1 2 3 4 Means (T) 

Poly. Bag 54.20 42.60 50.30 48.00 47.00 48.42 

Coat (1) 54.20 52.90 56.30 55.70 59.70 55.76 

Coat (2) 57.20 52.80 55.60 52.20 53.00 54.16 

Control 47.20 51.80 51.00 48.00 44.00 48.40 

Means (D) 53.20 50.03 53.30 50.98 50.93   

L.S.D. at 0.05 (T) =   1.74       

L.S.D. at 0.05 (D) =   1.95      

L.S.D. at 0.05 (TXD) =   3.90      
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Fruit firmness: 

Data presented in tables (4 and 5) indicate that fruit firmness decreased 

significantly in control and other treatments during storage period. On the average 

both fruits packed in polyethylene bags or coated with coat (1) recorded more 

firmness in comparison with control in the first season. This may be due to that 

polyethylene and gelatin film can reduce respiration rate and minimize fruit moisture 

loss. Similar results were obtained by Abeer, ( 2011) on peach and apricot fruits and 

lim et al., (2011) on sweet cherries. 

Respiration rate: 

Average respiration rate in the two seasons of the study as affected by storage 

temperatures and treatments are presented in figure (1). Respiration rate of the initial 

time at room temperature was 11.6 mg Co2/kg/hr. This rate decreased approximately 

10 times during the cold storage for treatments and control fruits. The data illustrated 

that the lowest value was observed in fruits coated by coat (2) followed by coat (1) 

and polyethylene bags in comparison with control in both seasons. These values were 

0.54, 0.69, 0.90 and 1.99 Co2/kg/hr respectively.  

At room temperature (20-25oC), the respiration rate increased than initial rate 

to reach 14.1, 17.4, 17.6, 17.6 Co2/kg/hr for coat (2), coat (1), polyethylene bags and 

control fruits respectively at the end of marketing period. The fruits coated with coat 

(2) had the lowest value 14.1 Co2/kg/hr in comparison with other treatments and 

control. Control fruits had the highest respiration rate in both seasons of cold storage 

and marketing. The respiration rate reflects the role of low temperature and 

postharvest treatments in reducing deterioration of fruits. High respiration at high 

temperature and control fruits caused faster losses of fruit quality deterioration. These 

data illustrated that cold temperature is very important to reduce respiration rate, fruit 

deterioration and extend fruit life. These results were close to those obtained by 

Olivas and Barbosa-Ca´ novas, (2005) and Mashraky et al., (2009). 

Physiological disorders: 

Data presented in figure (2) present the average existence of physiological 

disorders in the two seasons of the study as affected by storage temperatures and 

treatments. Physiological disorders appeared on apricot fruits after the fourth week of 

cold storage and after the fourth day on fruits held at room temperature. Physiological 

disorders symptoms were namely shriveling and brown pitting. On the average 

seasons, the highest physiological disorders percentage was obtained by control fruits 

and the lowest percentage was found in fruits packed in polyethylene bags, the fruits 

coated with coat (1) and coat (2) were between them at cold storage or room 

temperature. The data recorded that physiological disorders at cold storage after four 
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weeks were 5%, 11%, 25% and 60% for polyethylene bags, coat (1), coat (2) and 

control respectively. At room temperature, these values were 2%, 30%, 20% and 

70% after four days. These data agree with Souty et al., (1969),  Mitchell, (1992) and 

Oliveira, (2009).  

 

Table 4. Effect of different methods of modified atmosphere on apricot fruit firmness 

(Ib/inch2) during cold storage for two seasons (2010 and 2011) 

2010, season 

                                         

Date (D) 

Treatment (T) 

 

Storage period (Week)   

0 1 2 3 4 Means (T) 

Poly. Bag 18.21 16.80 15.10 13.60 13.00 15.34 

Coat (1) 18.21 16.00 15.00 12.80 10.75 14.55 

Coat (2) 18.21 14.60 13.30 12.40 9.77 13.66 

Control 18.21 15.20 14.27 12.13 9.43 13.85 

Means (D) 18.21 15.65 14.42 12.73 10.74   

L.S.D. at 0.05 (T) =   0.68       

L.S.D. at 0.05 (D) =   0.76      

L.S.D. at 0.05 (TXD) =   1.52       

2011, season 

                                         

Date (D) 

Treatment (T) 

 

Storage period (Week)   

0 1 2 3 4 Means (T) 

Poly. Bag 17.33 16.50 15.50 14.00 14.00 15.47 

Coat (1) 17.33 15.50 13.40 14.00 10.30 14.11 

Coat (2) 17.33 14.70 13.30 12.50 10.50 13.67 

Control 17.33 15.30 14.50 13.20 10.50 14.17 

Means (D) 17.33 15.50 14.18 13.43 11.33   

L.S.D. at 0.05 (T) =   1.16       

L.S.D. at 0.05 (D) =   1.29      

L.S.D. at 0.05 (TXD) =   2.59      
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Table 5. Effect of different methods of modified atmosphere on apricot fruit 
moisture loss (%), firmness and fruit color during marketing period (4 
days) at room (25-30oC) during two seasons (2010 and 2011) 

Treatment 

1st Season 2nd Season 

Fruit 
moisture 
loss (%) 

Fruit 
firmness 
(Ib/inch2) 

Fruit color Fruit 
moisture 
loss (%) 

Fruit 
firmness 
(Ib/inch2) 

Fruit color 

(a  
value) 

(b 
value) 

(a  
value) 

(b 
value) 

Initial 0.00 18.21 8.50 55.93 0.00 17.33 7.95 53.20 

Poly. Bag 0.13 10.04 7.13 50.60 0.21 12.04 8.10 53.20 

Coat (1) 18.64 9.01 14.40 58.10 16.53 8.02 16.10 57.10 

Coat (2) 17.01 10.02 7.70 48.50 19.82 8.04 8.17 45.50 

Control 19.83 5.04 17.00 53.00 19.24 7.01 20.50 52.30 

L.S.D. at 0.05 
= 

1.35 2.74 1.08 2.31 1.69 2.97 1.17 2.07 

 

Figure (1): Effect of different methods of modified atmosphere on apricot fruit respiration 
rate (co2/kg/hr) at cold and room storages for average two seasons (2010 and 2011)
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Figure (2): Effect of different methods of modified atmosphere on apricot fruit physiological 
disorders (%) at cold and room storages for average two seasons (2010 and 2011)
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Total soluble solids, total acidity and TSS/acid ratio: 

The results in tables (6, 7, 8 and 9) indicated that there was gradually and 

significantly increase in T.S.S. and decrease in acidity percentage during storage in all 

treatments and control in both seasons. Concerning the differences among treatments 

on total soluble solids, they were slight. 

Regarding the effect of treatments on total acidity, control fruits had the least 

percentage in comparison with other treatments in both seasons of study. The 

increase in T.S.S. and decrease in acidity led to increase T.S.S./acid ratio by 

increasing storage period in all treatments and control fruits. 

At the end of storage T.S.S./acid ratio was highest in control fruit. This is means 

that control fruits more ripening than other treatments. These results are in line with 

Mashraky et al., (2009) on apricot fruits and Fekry et al., (2008) on peach fruits. 

Infant et al., (2006)  found that during apricot fruit storage, organic acids are the 

most easily oxidisable substrate available for respiration, so it is to be expected that 

their content declines postharvest.   

In conclusion, it could be said the packaging remarkably increased storage life 

of El-Amar apricot fruits compare with other treatments and control. Storage life of 

fruits packed in polyethylene bags was three weeks at 0°C and 85 – 90 % relative 

humidity. The extension of storage life was due to the reduction of losses in moisture 

content and respiration rate and thus maintaining the fruit quality of apricots. 

Respiration rate production was likewise retarded with low temperature storage and 

thus delaying senescence. In addition, low temperature storage reduced the losses in 

acidity contents of apricots. 
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Table 6. Effect of different methods of modified atmosphere on apricot fruit T.S.S. 

(%) during cold storage for two seasons (2010 and 2011) 

2010, season 

                                         

Date (D) 

Treatment (T) 

 

Storage period (Week)   

0 1 2 3 4 Means (T) 

Poly. Bag 13.50 15.70 16.70 15.80 16.20 15.58 

Coat (1) 13.50 15.80 15.80 16.00 16.20 15.46 

Coat (2) 13.50 15.60 15.60 15.60 16.00 15.26 

Control 13.50 15.80 15.60 15.70 15.80 15.28 

Means (D) 13.50 15.73 15.93 15.78 16.05   

L.S.D. at 0.05 (T) =   0.24       

L.S.D. at 0.05 (D) =   0.27      

L.S.D. at 0.05 (TXD) =   0.53       

2011, season 

                                         

Date (D) 

Treatment (T) 

 

Storage period (Week)   

0 1 2 3 4 Means (T) 

Poly. Bag 14.20 15.70 15.50 16.50 16.50 15.68 

Coat (1) 14.20 15.70 15.50 15.70 16.50 15.52 

Coat (2) 14.20 16.00 15.80 15.50 16.00 15.50 

Control 14.20 15.50 15.50 15.50 15.70 15.28 

Means (D) 14.20 15.73 15.58 15.80 16.18   

L.S.D. at 0.05 (T) =   0.29       

L.S.D. at 0.05 (D) =   0.33      

L.S.D. at 0.05 (TXD) =   0.65      
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Table 7. Effect of different methods of modified atmosphere on apricot fruit acidity 

(%) during cold storage for two seasons (2010 and 2011) 

2010, season 

                                     

Date (D) 

Treatment (T) 

 

Storage period (Week)   

0 1 2 3 4 Means (T) 

Poly. Bag 2.30 1.00 0.81 0.73 0.56 1.08 

Coat (1) 2.30 0.90 0.75 0.68 0.65 1.06 

Coat (2) 2.30 0.90 0.74 0.67 0.67 1.06 

Control 2.30 0.85 0.70 0.66 0.60 1.02 

Means (D) 2.30 0.91 0.75 0.69 0.62   

L.S.D. at 0.05 (T) =   0.04       

L.S.D. at 0.05 (D) =   0.05      

L.S.D. at 0.05 (TXD) =   0.09       

2011, season 

                                            

Date (D) 

Treatment (T) 

 

Storage period (Week)   

0 1 2 3 4 Means (T) 

Poly. Bag 2.40 1.00 0.83 0.73 0.67 1.13 

Coat (1) 2.40 0.87 0.80 0.67 0.67 1.08 

Coat (2) 2.40 0.93 0.77 0.67 0.67 1.09 

Control 2.40 0.90 0.73 0.63 0.63 1.06 

Means (D) 2.40 0.93 0.78 0.68 0.66   

L.S.D. at 0.05 (T) =   0.03       

L.S.D. at 0.05 (D) =   0.04      

L.S.D. at 0.05 (TXD) =   0.07      
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Table 8. Effect of different methods of modified atmosphere on apricot fruit 

T.S.S./acid ratio during cold storage for two seasons (2010 and 2011) 

2010, season 

                                   Date (D) 

Treatment (T) 

 

Storage period (Week)   

0 1 2 3 4 Means (T) 

Poly. Bag 5.87 15.70 20.62 21.64 28.93 18.55 

Coat (1) 5.87 17.56 21.07 23.53 24.92 18.59 

Coat (2) 5.87 17.33 21.08 23.28 23.88 18.29 

Control 5.87 18.59 22.29 23.79 26.33 19.37 

Means (D) 5.87 17.29 21.26 23.06 26.02   

L.S.D. at 0.05 (T) =   0.40       

L.S.D. at 0.05 (D) =   0.45      

L.S.D. at 0.05 (TXD) =   0.89       

2011, season 

                                      Date (D) 

Treatment (T) 

 

Storage period (Week)   

0 1 2 3 4 Means (T) 

Poly. Bag 5.92 15.70 18.67 22.60 24.63 17.50 

Coat (1) 5.92 18.05 19.38 23.43 24.63 18.28 

Coat (2) 5.92 17.20 20.52 23.13 23.88 18.13 

Control 5.92 17.22 21.23 24.60 24.92 18.78 

Means (D) 5.92 17.04 19.95 23.44 24.51   

L.S.D. at 0.05 (T) =   0.46       

L.S.D. at 0.05 (D) =   0.52      

L.S.D. at 0.05 (TXD) =   1.03      
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  المشمش جودة ثمار حفاظ عليطرق مختلفة من الجو المعدل لل تأثير
  التخزين المبردالتسويق و خلال "العمار"صنف  

، أمل مصطفى حسن ،  علا محمد فكرى سامية العرابى    

مصر –مركز البحوث الزراعية بالجيزة  –معهد بحوث البساتين  –قسم بحوث تداول الفاكهة   
  

" العمار"صنف  المشمش على ثمار ٢٠١١و  ٢٠١٠ موسمين لخلا الدراسة هذه أجريت
 جودة ثمار حفظالجو المعدل ل بعض طرق تأثير  مقارنةل  بمحافظة القليوبية لأشجار مزروعة

، و الصلابة ،و الفقد فى الوزن للثمار تمت دراسة .أثناء التسويق وفترات التخزين المبرد المشمش
 نسبة /الكلية الذائبة المواد الصلبة نسبة،و فسيولوجيةالأضرارال ةنسبللثمار، و التنفس اللون ، ومعدل

رطوبة نسبية % ٩٠-٨٥عند درجة الصفر المئوى، و  أثناء فترة التخزين المبرد الكليةالحموضة 
 .رطوبة نسبية%  ٦٥-٦٠درجة مئوى،و  ٣٠- ٢٥عند درجة حرارة الغرفة  التسويقو

رة حددة للعمر التخزيني للمشمش العمار هى فقد الثمأظهرت النتائج أن أهم العوامل الم
 المعبأة لذلك كان العمر التخزينى للثمار) النقر البنى و الكرمشة (جية للرطوبة ، و الأضرار الفسيولو

والتى تشمل الجيلاتين ، و  ) ١(المعاملة بالمغلف  الثمار ثلاثة أسابيع ، والبولي ايثيلين   في أكياس
الجلسرين خزنت اسبوعين بجودة و شمع النحل + والتى تشمل الجيلاتين) ٢( بالمغلفالمعاملة  الثمار

كل . أيضا ثمار المقارنة خزنت أسبوعين لكن بجودة أقل بالمقارنة بباقى المعاملات . جيدة للثمار 
الثمار المعاملة و الغير معاملة كانت فترة التسويق لها ثلاثة أيام على درجة حرارة الغرفة لكن 

 .لين   يلمظهر الأحسن للثمار كان فى أكياس البولى إيثا

 
 


